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1209.2-1-1

01:01:34  1) baby being born -                                                                                (N) Medical:
01:04:49      “Obstetric Chair With Movable Foot Piece...”                                          Childbirth (1918)
                    - view of chair, woman seated
-01:05:54     [Clinical Film Library - NY]

1209.2-3-1

01:05:59  2) doctor conducting clinical demonstration for couples to pass on          (N) Childbirth:
                    information to their teenager children, stating that reluctantly                   Master - Negative ?
                    many call it sex education, but he prefers to call it family relations -          [sound]
01:07:41      showing of film The Miracle Of Birth - explaining fertilization
                    and development of baby in womb -
01:09:47      baby being born
01:12:47      “Birth By Caesarean Section” - doctors making incisions on woman’s
                    stomach until baby is taken out
01:16:18      “Human Wreckage” - treatment for Venereal disease - showing advanced
                    stages of the disease in male and female organs
01:17:20      exterior of hospitals
01:20:09      “The Perfect Birth”
01:20:40      “ Difficult Birth ...
-01:23:17     Abnormalities In Delivery...”  (late 1940s)

1209.2-2-1

01:23:21  1) woman in doctor’s office, doctor measuring woman’s blood               (S) “The Birth Of A
-01:45:49     pressure, birth of baby at home, baby being given bath                              Baby....Now”
                    (1954 revised version of 1937 film)                                                          Comp Print Reel 3
                    [The Maternity Center Association Presents]                                            [sound]
                                                                                                                                    [also see section
                                                                                                                                    on 1X38
                                                                                                                                   15:25:26-15:28:28]
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1726-1-2

01:46:17  1) doctors, lab interiors, virus, graphics etc.                                            (N) Medical: Malaria
-01:55:41     (1940s)                                                                                                    “Feind Malaria”
                                                                                                                                    <=”Enemy Malaria”>
                                                                                                                                    [sound-German]

01:55:47  2) soldiers in field hospital                                                                       (S) WWII: Hospitals
-01:56:14

01:55:47   ) medical care at battlefield on island                                                      (?) PA?
-01:56:15                                                                                                                     [sound]

2353-1-5

01:56:29  1) patients being taken out of ambulances in parking lot of hospital         (N) Medical -4-
-01:56:49     and being put onto stretchers and wheelchair, boys on stretcher                [sound-narration]
                    along corridor, young boy on table with doctor and parents
                    discussing his condition, nurse rubbing head of boy in iron lung,
                    nurse placing tube for feeding in mouth of man in iron lung, people
                    including African-American family seated in chairs in corridor
                    of hospital  (1949)

01:56:54  2) Look For The Silver Lining with Howard Keel singing in                    (S) Medical:
-01:58:48     hospital ward                                                                                            Fundraising
                    [National Foundation For Infantile Paralysis]                                            [sound]

01:58:52  3) students in library, lab scenes                                                              (S) Medical:
                                                                                                                                    Hospital
02:00:09      operation
-02:00:36

-02:01:32     nurses with babies  (1940s?)

02:01:37  4) theatre announcement for Wesson Maternity Hospital                         (N) Medical -3-
-02:02:30

02:02:34  5) ambulance systems - boys, men and maternity wards                           (N) Medical: Jersey
-02:10:50     [Kinograms]                                                                                             City Hospital
                                                                                                                                     (1920)


